The mitochondrial DNA of Trypanosoma brucei and related parasites is a catenated network 31 containing thousands of minicircles and tens of maxicircles called kinetoplast DNA (kDNA). 32
Maintenance of mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) is vital for most eukaryotic cells. 47
Accumulation of mutations or failure to maintain copy number can result in loss of mtDNA-48 encoded proteins essential for energy generation and mitochondrial dysfunction that is associated 49 with aging, metabolic disease, neurodegenerative disorders, and cancer (Viscomi and Zeviani, 50 2017). As a result, mtDNA maintenance is a focal point of biomedical research. Despite decades 51 of investigation, the mechanisms that regulate replication, copy number maintenance and 52 segregation of mtDNA remain unknown. 53
Although many studies on mitochondrial biology have focused on a few eukaryotic 54 lineages (yeast and mammals), it is now clear that great diversity exists in mitochondrial 55 genomes and proteomes across eukaryotes. (Chen and Butow, 2005; Gray, 2015; Zíková et al., 56 2016) . Eukaryotic microbes constitute much of this evolutionary diversity, and the parasitic 57 protists of medical importance are by far the most well-studied. One of the most intriguing and 58 structurally complex mitochondrial genomes is found in trypanosomatid protists such as 59 Trypanosoma brucei, the parasite responsible for African sleeping sickness. Trypanosomatids 60 harbor a single mitochondrion (often branched) and the mtDNA consists of two genetic 61 elements, the minicircles and maxicircles that are catenated into a network called kinetoplast 62 DNA (kDNA) (Jensen and Englund, 2012; Verner et al., 2015) . In vivo, kDNA is condensed into 63 a single disk-shaped nucleoid always present near the flagellar basal body and is replicated once 64 every cell cycle in near synchrony with other single unit organelles, including the nucleus and 65 flagellum (Woodward and Gull, 1990) . The topological complexity of kDNA provides a striking 66
reporter system in which lesions in the network and disruption of replication intermediates help 67 to define mechanistic defects and therefore represents a good model to study mtDNA dynamics. 68
Variations on kDNA structure and the sizes of minicircles and maxicircles exist (for 69 review see Lukes et al., 2002) . In T. brucei, the 23 kb maxicircles (approximately 25 copies) are 70 considered homologs to mammalian mtDNA as they contain similar protein-coding genes for 71 respiratory complex subunits and rRNAs. However, a majority of the maxicircle genes are 72 cryptic and undergo an extensive post-transcriptional RNA editing process of uridine insertion 73 and deletion to generate translatable mRNAs. This process is mediated by minicircle-encoded 74 gRNAs (for reviews see (Read et al., 2016; Stuart et al., 2005) . Therefore, both genetic elements 75 are essential for fitness and completion of the parasite's digenetic life cycle (Dewar et al., 2018) . 76 genetic studies indicate a hierarchical organization for TAC biogenesis starting with components 108 that are most proximal to the basal body (Hoffmann et al., 2018; Schneider and Ochsenreiter, 109 2018). One core TAC component, TAC102, localizes to the ULF and is essential for proper 110 kDNA segregation, although it does not directly interact with the kDNA network it is the most 111 proximal ULF component (Jakob et al., 2016; Trikin et al., 2016) . 112
A third feature is the multiplicity of proteins with similar activities but non-redundant 113 roles in kDNA maintenance. Among the many additional factors not present in mammalian 114 nucleoids are 2 topoisomerases, 2 origin-binding proteins, 2 primases, 6 helicases, 6 DNA The majority of the POLIC signal did not overlap with TAC102 signal. Additionally, when both 141 proteins localized to the KFZ/ULF region, POLIC was more proximal to the kDNA than 142 its silencing also resulted in cells displaying a predominant "small" kDNA phenotype rather than 152 complete loss, an increase in the free minicircle population, and the appearance of ancillary Therefore, the aim of this study was to apply a genetic complementation approach to 156 dissect the pleiotropic RNAi phenotypes and further define the function of POLIC in kDNA 157 maintenance. We present data that POLIC has two functional domains that contribute to kDNA 158 maintenance; one for nucleotidyl incorporation and another that facilitates cell cycle localization 159 and segregation of the kDNA network. An inactive POLA domain causes a dominant negative 160 effect and exacerbates the kDNA replication defect of POLIC RNAi. Interestingly the UCR 161 domain alone can restore localization to the AS during kDNA S phase. Both domains appear to 162 contribute to proper segregation of kDNA. To our knowledge this is the first time a DNA 163 polymerase is implicated in segregation of DNA and provides the strongest evidence thus far for 164 interactions between the kDNA replication and segregation machineries. Previously, POLIC was silenced using an intermolecular dsRNA trigger targeting the 173 open reading frame that led to the distinct pleiotropic small kDNA and ancillary kDNA 174 phenotypes (Klingbeil, Motyka, Englund, 2002) . To examine whether the POLA and UCR 175 domains ( Fig 1A) are necessary for either kDNA replication or segregation, we used a method 176 that couples inducible RNAi-mediated gene silencing against the POLIC mRNA 3' UTR with 177 concurrent inducible ectopic expression of epitope-tagged variants in a structure-function 178 analysis. We first tested whether POLIC 3′-UTR (IC-UTR) RNAi is sufficient to deplete POLIC 179 mRNA. To generate the IC-UTR cell line, a 517 bp fragment immediately downstream of 180 POLIC coding sequence was cloned into a stem-loop vector and subsequently introduced into the 181 29-13 cells (Wirtz, Leal, Ochatt, Cross, 1999). Tetracycline induction of dsRNA synthesis 182 resulted in LOF following 10 doublings compared to uninduced cells ( Fig 1A) . RT-qPCR 183 revealed a 65% reduction of POLIC mRNA following 48 hr of induction and the two paralogs 184 (POLIB and POLID) as well as the downstream gene glutathione synthetase (Tb927.7.4000) 185 exhibited no significant changes ( Fig 1B) . DAPI-staining of uninduced and induced cells was 186 used to assess the effects of POLIC 3' UTR silencing on kDNA networks. More than 300 187 parasites per time point were classified as possessing normal-size networks, small kDNA 188 (networks unambiguously less than one-half the size of normal-sized networks seen in uninduced 189 cells), or no kDNA if no extranuclear DAPI staining was observed despite viewing multiple 190 focal planes. Using the previously reported categories, ten days of IC-UTR silencing resulted in 191 cells that displayed small kDNA (74%), fragmented/ asymmetric networks (10.4%), normal 192 kDNA (7.9%), and no kDNA (7.8%) ( Fig 1C, E) . These percentages closely resembled those 193 from POLIC ORF silencing (Klingbeil, Motyka, Englund, 2002) . 194
To further dissect the multiple kDNA-associated defects, cells that contained ancillary or 195 asymmetrically divided kDNA were also quantified. Ancillary kDNA and asymmetric network 196 division are hallmarks of segregation defects (Grewal et al., 2016; Trikin et al., 2016; Zhao et al., 197 2008) .By further subdividing the categories, IC-UTR RNAi still produced cells with a majority 198 of small kDNA (54.7%) vs normal kDNA (7.9%), no kDNA (7.5%) and other (3.7%), but also 199 highlighted the segregation defect signatures of ancillary kDNA (15.6%), asymmetric division 200 (10.4%), (Fig 1D, E) . Based on the proximity of POLIC and TAC102 in the KFZ/ULF, we 201
wanted to test whether TAC102 localization is impacted during POLIC depletion. After 4 days 202 of POLIC depletion, the majority of TAC102 localized properly in close proximity to the basal 203 body while some cells showed TAC102 co-localizing with ancillary kDNA as previously 204 reported (Trikin et al., 2016). TAC102 protein appeared stable throughout the induction. ( Fig  205   S1 ). Lastly, by analyzing the free minicircle population using Southern blotting and a minicircle-206 specific probe, both unreplicated CC monomers and newly replicated N/G molecules increased 207
when POLIC was depleted compared to the uninduced control, another indication of a defect not 208 strictly related to minicircle replication ( Fig 1F) . Taken together, IC-UTR silencing phenocopied 209 the previously reported LOF, and kDNA replication defect but also displayed clear signatures of 210 a segregation defect. 211
To determine whether the deficiencies caused by IC-UTR RNAi could be rescued by 212 ectopic expression of PTP-tagged wild-type POLIC (IC-WT, 201 kDa), we transfected the IC-213
UTR cells with pLewIC-WT-PTP Puro (RNAi+OE). IC-WT complementation alleviated the 214
RNAi-mediated defects with consistent expression of IC-WT throughout the induction ( Acevedo, Miller, Boucher, Klingbeil, 2018) . 222
We also transfected pLewIC-WT-PTP Puro into parental 29-13 cells generating the IC-WT 223 overexpression (OE) cell line to study the effects of increased IC protein in the absence of 224 POLIC 3'UTR RNAi. IC-WT overexpression (8-fold) for 10 days did not interfere with fitness or 225 kDNA maintenance and IC-WT localization was similar to endogenous POLIC but IC-WT OE 226 cells displayed additional matrix localization ( Fig S3) . The localization patterns from IC-WT 227 overexpression and complementation were nearly identical ( Fig S2F and S3C) . Therefore, IC-228 UTR RNAi was specific based on the complete rescue using IC-WT and the unique pleiotropic 229 phenotype could be attributed solely to silencing of POLIC. 230 POLIC DNA polymerase activity is essential for kDNA replication and cell cycle 232
localization. 233
Mutational and structural analyses of Family A DNA polymerases have revealed two 234 invariant Asp residues essential for catalytic activity that coordinate two divalent metal ions for 235 transition state stabilization necessary for all nucleotidyl transferases (Steitz, 1998 , Sousa 1996 . following IC-UTR RNAi ( Fig 1A) . However, complementation with the IC-DEAD variant 254 exacerbated the LOF and reduced the cumulative doublings to 9.1 after 10 days (Fig 2A, right  255 graph). RT-qPCR confirmed that IC-DEAD complementation depleted endogenous POLIC 256 transcripts, while abundance of the variant was significantly higher than endogenous POLIC (Fig  257   2B ). The abundance of the paralog transcripts was also elevated compared to uninduced. IC-258 DEAD protein levels were initially high compared to endogenous POLIC in both backgrounds 259 (OE, 16.6-fold; RNAi+OE, 12.5-fold) but were reduced to 3-fold by the end of the 10 day 260 induction based on ImageJ analyses from Western blot data ( Fig 2C) . IC-DEAD-PTP signal was 261 concentrated on or near the kDNA at all cell cycle stages in OE (98%) and RNAi+OE (99%) cell 262 lines ( Fig 2D-E) in striking contrast to endogenous POLIC-PTP and IC-WT-PTP foci found 263 exclusively in the 1N1K* stage (compare Figs 2E and S2F). IC-DEAD complementation also 264 occasionally displayed ancillary kDNA co-localized with TAC102 ( Fig S1) . 265
Next, we examined the effects of IC-DEAD variant on kDNA maintenance in both 266 backgrounds (OE and RNAi+OE). Ten days of IC-DEAD overexpression in the absence of 267 POLIC RNAi resulted in a predominantly small kDNA phenotype (43.5%), followed by no 268 kDNA (26.5%), ancillary (14.3%), other (11%), and normal (4.7%) kDNA ( Fig 3A) . In striking 269 contrast to both OE and the parental RNAi phenotypes, IC-DEAD complementation displayed a 270 majority of cells with no kDNA (59.1%), as well as small (16.1%), ancillary (10.8%), other 271 (9.6%), and normal (4.4%) kDNA that correlated with the exacerbated LOF ( Fig 3D) . The IC-272 DEAD variant causes a more rapid onset of aberrant kDNA (after 2 days) in both genetic 273 backgrounds and shifts from a predominantly small kDNA to no kDNA for the IC-DEAD overexpression showed a 1.7-fold increase in the CC:N/G ratio and complementation displayed a 285 5.5-fold increase at day 10 compared to uninduced cells ( Fig 3C, F) . 286
These data indicate that IC-DEAD could not rescue any of the pleiotropic effects from 287 POLIC RNAi. Additionally, the variant resulted in disruption of cell cycle localization and 288 displayed an overt kDNA replication defect with a decrease in N/G progeny suggesting that the 289 nucleotidyl incorporation is essential for POLIC function. 290
The POLA domain rescues minicircle replication defects. 294
Next, we determined if the conserved POLA domain alone was sufficient to restore 295 POLIC function in vivo. We generated an N-terminal truncated POLIC PTP-tagged variant (IC-296 POLA, 437 aa), and transfected it into the overexpression (OE) and the IC-UTR RNAi 297 backgrounds (RNAi+OE). Consistent IC-POLA overexpression (5.4-fold compared to 298 endogenous) did not affect parasite fitness (Figs 4A, Fig S5A) or kDNA maintenance 299 determined by both DAPI staining which showed >90% normal cells at day 10, and by Southern 300 blotting which indicated no perturbation of free minicircle levels ( Fig S5B, C) . Surprisingly, 301 immunoprecipitated IC-POLA did not display nucleotidyl incorporation activity in the primer 302 extension assay ( Fig S4) . 303 IC-POLA complementation closely resembled the parental IC-UTR LOF (15.1 304 cumulative doublings, Day 10) with robust knockdown of endogenous POLIC mRNA ( Fig 4A,  305 B). Western blot data showed consistent protein expression for 10 days (4.1-fold higher than 306 endogenous) ( Fig 4C) . IC-POLA showed only mitochondrial matrix localization and weak signal 307 near the kDNA regardless of cell cycle stage, and no antipodal PTP foci were ever detected ( Fig  308   4D , E). IC-POLA complementation displayed cells with small (46.7%), no (9.8%), normal 309 (7.5%), and other (3.1%) kDNA ( Fig 5A) . Interestingly, IC-POLA cells with ancillary (19.5%) 310 or asymmetric (13.3%) kDNA were elevated compared to the combined percentage of 311 fragmented/asymmetric (25.5%) kDNA for the parental IC-UTR RNAi defect, suggesting that 312 the polymerase domain alone could not rescue the segregation defect. TAC102 was detected co-313 localizing with a portion of the ancillary kDNA ( Fig S1) . Furthermore, in the presence of the IC-314 POLA variant, there was no detectable accumulation of free minicircles over the course of the 315 induction ( Fig 5B, C) , and there were no statistically significant changes in the CC:N/G ratio 316 across the 10 day induction demonstrating that POLA domain could rescue the minicircle 317 replication defect. 318
Collectively, these data show that the C-terminal polymerase domain alone could restore 319 the free minicircle population even though it could not properly localize to the AS. Additionally, 320 the increased segregation defect suggested that the UCR is necessary for kDNA segregation and 321 cell cycle dependent localization. 322
The UCR domain partially rescues IC-UTR RNAi defects. 325
The N-terminal UCR (1291 amino acids) of POLIC has no conserved domains or motifs 326 but does contain two hydrophobic patches and arginine methylation sites (R420, R1250, R1260) 327 that were detected in the T. brucei mitochondrial arginine methylproteome (Fisk et al 2012). To 328 evaluate a role in kDNA segregation, we generated a POLIC variant that contained only the UCR 329 region (IC-UCR), and transfected it into the overexpression (OE) and the IC-UTR RNAi 330 backgrounds (RNAi+OE). IC-UCR overexpression was consistent across the induction (5.3-fold 331 increase compared to endogenous), did not affect parasite fitness, and no kDNA replication 332 defects were detected ( Fig 6A, S4D-F) . 333 IC-UCR complementation resulted in LOF with 15.7 cumulative doublings after 10 days 334 of induction ( Fig 6A) . RT-qPCR displayed robust POLIC knockdown and Western blot data 335 revealed initially high protein levels (18-fold increase over endogenous) that continually 336 decreased over 10 days (4-fold) ( Fig 6B, C) . There was clear formation of IC-UCR-PTP foci at 337
AS in 17.6% of 1N1K* cells compared to IC-WT complementation (30%) and endogenous 338 localization (26%) and IC-UCR also displayed weak signal near the kDNA at other cell cycle 339 stages ( Fig 6D, E) . 340 IC-UCR complementation displayed mostly cells with small (42%), normal (17%), 341 ancillary (15.3%), other (13.7%), no (7.7%), and asymmetric (4.3%) kDNA ( Fig 5D) . 342
Interestingly, the IC-UCR variant resulted in more cells with normal kDNA (17 vs. 7.8%), and 343 fewer cells with segregation defects when compared to IC-UTR RNAi alone (19.6 vs 25.5%) 344
indicating a partial rescue of the segregation phenotype. Despite the reduction in cells displaying 345 asymmetric networks, the percentage of cells displaying ancillary kDNA did not significantly 346 improve and TAC102 still co-localized with ancillary kDNA (Fig S1) . In the presence of the IC-347 UCR variant, there were no statistically significant changes in the CC:N/G ratio even though 348 there was a decrease in free minicircles after 8 days of complementation ( Fig 5E, F) . 349
Collectively, these data revealed POLIC has distinct functions in both kDNA replication and 350 segregation and that the UCR mediates antipodal site localization and the segregation function. Although the immunoprecipitated POLA domain did not have detectable activity in a primer-384 extension assay ( Fig. S4 ), IC-POLA complementation indicated that the polymerase domain 385 alone is sufficient to support minicircle replication even though IC-POLA localized mainly to the 386 mitochondrial matrix ( Fig. 4 ,5B ,C). IC-POLA includes all the conserved Family A motifs, but 387 this truncated fragment may lack important upstream residues required for binding the primer-388 template in the in vitro assay. Despite IC-POLA mislocalization during complementation, 389 abundance was likely high enough to support the polymerase function. It is compelling that the 390 IC-DEAD variant defective in nucletotidyl incorporation generated the most striking kDNA 391 replication defects in both overexpression and complementation. IC-DEAD overexpression 392 caused a dominant negative LOF with a kDNA replication defect ( Fig. 2A) Another non-catalytic role for the UCR is associated with kDNA segregation. IC-UCR 428 complementation partially rescued RNAi by reducing the number of cells with asymmetrically 429 sized networks and increasing the number of cells with normal kDNA (Fig. 5D ). The decline in 430 IC-UCR abundance over the course of the complementation provides one explanation for the 431 incomplete rescue. Alternatively, the POLA domain may also have a role in segregation through 432 protein interactions. Surprisingly, no POLIC variant complementation was able to reduce the 433 appearance of ancillary kDNA (Fig. 3D, 5A , D) suggesting that a fully functional protein is 434 critical to suppress the ancillary kDNA phenotype. It is likely that POLIC is not playing a direct 435 role in segregation but is impacting other proteins essential for segregation. may provide a bridge between POLIC and TAC102 since MiRF172 remains associated with 454 isolated flagella following biochemical fractionations, and its localization is more proximal to 455 the kDNA than TAC102 (Amodeo, Jakob, Ochsenreiter, 2018). The proximity of the replication 456 and segregation machinery in T. brucei could suggest a physical interaction of the components 457 involved in the two processes. Thus far, the dual-functioning DNA polymerase, POLIC, is the 458 clearest example of a protein bridging these two essential processes. 459
MATERIALS AND METHODS 461
For Primer sequences refer to Supplemental Table 1 . 462 DNA constructs. 463 (i) RNAi. A pStL (stem-loop) vector for inducible gene silencing of POLIC was constructed as 464 previously described (Wang, Morris, Drew, Englund, 2000) . Briefly, 517 bp of POLIC 3′ UTR 465 sequence was PCR amplified from TREU 927 gDNA using primers listed in Supplemental Table  466 1 to generate the two fragments for subsequent cloning steps, The resulting vector, pStLIC3′UTR 467
was EcoRV-linearized for genome integration. variant expression for RNAi+OE cell lines. All cell lines were maintained between 1x10 5 -501 1x10 7 , and were not continuously cultured for more than three weeks. Cell density was 502 determined using a Beckman Coulter Z2 particle counter. RNAi and/or overexpression were 503
induced by the addition of tetracycline (1 µg/mL). Cultures were supplemented with 0.5 µg/mL 504
Tet on non-dilution days to maintain POLIC variant expression and/or RNAi (Rusconi, Durand-505
Dubief, Bastin, 2005). 506 RNA isolation and RT-qPCR analysis. Total RNA was isolated from 5x10 7 cells with Trizol 507 (Thermo Fisher) using standard procedures. RNA concentration was determined by Nanodrop 508 and 100 ng of total RNA was reverse transcribed to cDNA with random primers and RNase 509 inhibitor (Applied Biosystems). qPCR was performed using QuantiNova SYBR Green PCR 510 (Qiagen) with 1 µg of cDNA and 0.2 µM of primer per reaction (qPCR primers can be found in 511 Table S1 ) with a Stratagene MxPro 3000x thermocycler. All reactions were performed in 512 triplicate and qPCR results were determined from three biological replicates. Gene knockdown 513 was normalized using TERT (Brenndörfer and Boshart, 2010). 514
SDS-PAGE and Western blot analysis. Cells were harvested and washed once with PBS 515
supplemented with protease inhibitor cocktail. Samples were fractionated by SDS-PAGE and 516 transferred overnight onto a PVDF membrane in 1X transfer buffer containing 1% methanol. Immunofluorescence microscopy. Procyclic cells were pelleted at 975 x g, washed and 550 resuspended at approximately 5x10 6 cells/mL in PBS, then adhered to poly-L-lysine-coated 551 slides (5 min). Cells were then fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde (5 min) and washed three times (5 552 min) in PBS/0.1 M glycine (pH 7.4). Cells were permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X-100 (5 min) 553 and washed in PBS 3 times (5 min). PTP-tagged proteins were detected by incubating with anti-554 protein A serum (1:3000, 1 h) (Sigma, P3775) followed by Alexa Fluor® 594 goat anti-rabbit 555
(1:250, 1 h) (Invitrogen, A-11012). Detection of basal bodies (YL1/2), TAC102 and DNA 556 (DAPI) was previously described (Concepción-Acevedo, Miller, Boucher, Klingbeil, 2018) . 557
Slides were then washed 3 times (5 min) in PBS prior to mounting in Vectashield (Vector 558 Laboratories). Images were captured at the same exposure time for each channel within the same 559 experiment using a Nikon Eclipse E600 microscope equipped with a cooled CCD Spot-RT 560 digital camera (Diagnostic Instruments) and a 100X Plan Fluor 1.30 (oil) objective. 561
Quantification for kDNA morphology was performed as described previously (Bruhn 2010, 562
Chandler 2008). Asymmetric networks were classified as one cell with two detectable kDNA 563 networks and "other" was classified as a cell with a karyotype that did not match either a normal 564 karyotype (1N1K, 1N2K, 2N2K) or aberrant kDNA morphology (small, none, ancillary, or 565 asymmetric). 
